The fabulous 1951 MGTD Mk2
with a Royal connection
The early MG’s were built as a very
basic automobile to be driven and
maintained by their owners. Many of
these owners entered their cars into
rallies, hill climbs and races. Soon after
the first TD’s were built, enthusiasts
complained that they were not
competitive with other cars in it’s class.
The cry for more power promoted Abington
to produce the Mark II. Although the
appearance remained the same, the engine
compression ratio was raised to 8 to 1, all
ports and combination chambers were
polished with larger inlet and exhaust valves
fitted along with heavier valve springs and an
upgraded camshaft. Higher capacity Lucas
ignition equipment, an extra fuel pump and
added shock absorbers were standard on the
Mark II models. All of this, increased the
weight to 2015 pounds and the horsepower
to 60 at 5000 rpm with a maximum speed of
about 85mph.

“Prince Andrew” having a go. At
rear
guard and at the side is Frank Fran of car is his body
cis, manager of The
Craven M Car Collection. Prin
ce Andrew was enrolled
at Lakefield College north-east
of Toronto. Circa 1973.

In 1951 there were only eleven Right Hand
Drive Mark II’s built and all exported. This is
one of the eleven. We are currently unsure of
how many of these MkII’s survive as they are
so rare.
The car was sold to Rothmans International,
exported to Canada and displayed in their
Craven Foundation Car Collection.
Later sold to a private owner and has now
been exported back to England by Bridge
Classic Cars and made available for you to
buy. call our office or email
info@bridgeclassiccars.co.uk for more
information.
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CARS RECENTLY SOLD

Rolls Royce 1934 Rolls
Royce 20/25 Laundalette

1958 MG Magnette

1986 Porsche 911
Carrera Targa

1959 Ford 100E

1937 Austin Nippy

1957 MGA

We have now secured two Jaguar E-Type Series I’s and a Jaguar E-Type Series III,
all requiring full restorations and are currently for sale. For more information or to express
your interest please call the office or email info@bridgeclassiccars.co.uk

View our current stock of cars for sale at www.bridgeclassiccars.co.uk
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